
TAKES YOU BACK
10 DAYS OF '76

Alcazar Company Presents Mel* j
odrama Which Thrills From

Beginning to End

By WAI TER ANTHONY
In his searc:-" tat Bttt- \u25a0

ler at. tf!e Alcazar, turns up man; Rinds j
«f drama. "A Colonial Girl," I* one 'hind. It is melodrama, as you will spp !
for yourself from this Bpeecti culled j
from the glowing, rhetoric of the thrill- j
in j? third J*

, t.

The hero, plm-kiner from t'n» pocket >
n#srt his heart a BCented bag. throve it I
passionately at the heroine** feet and j
cries:

My life lies ruined at your feet: but '.
remembpr, you bear my name, and if
you hot ray it T shall come back for
icvenge. even from the gray.-"'

And the poor girl is Innocent of any j
wrong: doing at all. as subsequently is j
disclosed in the last act.

PLAY Fl IX OF THRIM-S
"A Colonial Girl" is almo-t as full of >

thrills as fine speeches. Like a Berth*
M. Clay or a Laura, .lean Li!»bey story,

"it teems with excitement."' A grimly
determined but beauteous adventuress
pows trouble in the very first scene; the
liberty boys and the hateful redcb
sre at each other's throats during the !
entire action; a gallant Yankee sr>v
thrice eludes his pursuers by the oiled
agpnev of a pivoted secr.'t door and
once by leaping head Urst f1 om |
Upper window of the old mill into the j
i ?\u25a0? waters of the sullen river beneath.

Such diligence and industry in escap- !
ing from King George's villainous sol- !
fliers has its reward In the final act. The ]
hero, fighting for his lady's honor j
against fearful odds, is rescued just in '\u25a0
the nick of time by the liberty la.lf. :
who capture the mansion on the Hudson
wherein the sanguinary struggle is be-
ing waged. I
riKCE «ior;*» WITH iWCB©

The time is during the revolutionary]
war, T need not tell you; the Hero is. it

,
is also needless to relate, the b;
manly Yankee spy: the heroine :-
dauntless and much harassed little]
rebel; the villain is a redcoat and the j
adventuress is h. very dish moiable tory. j
All the bad folks are British and all the i
good are not. I half suspect that the j
origin of George M. Cohan is exhibited j
In this patriotic play. I think he must i
be a descendant of the hero and the
heroine. ?;

The play last night at the Alcazar j<
went with the of Paul Revere*
ride. Everybody was up in the lines,
except for a stumble or two; the play-
ers reveled in the high heroics, and j
gave them with the exaggerated man- j:ncr appropriate to the occasion. Charles ' 'Ruggles literally swam in a sea of
laughter. Hp showed the excellent i 'taste of liking his work and pla:
the role of the ardent loVer and clan-;'
destlnety married husband of the
genue with mock seriousness and real j]
humor.
KHI FEAIV IS (I.EVKR

James Durkin was the hero Tvho ji
married his wife on a wager and won
her affection afterward at the perpetual
risk of making her a widow. Miss
Kealy was the pretty little colonial
girl w-hose ar'-haif- graces of long ago
wpre fresh and sweet in her delicate
keeping. A qtiibbler might have wished
that the elements of probability -had
been better cared for by the authors,
hut Miss Fealy played her role with
the, charming gravity of a grownup 'telling fairy stories to children, and so
we all believed in her.

The Alcazar manner of setting and
dressing its' plays is referred to many |
of our visiting friends whose ward- j
robes and whose scenic properties rare-
ly match the propriety of the achieve- <
ments of the producing department of 'the Alcazar. ,

"A Colonial Girl." in short, is dra-
matic entertainment for those who like
melodrama well played and enjoy the 'pleasures of released imagination. Its ,
patriotism is a.s clear as its mo,
The villain is a redcoat and dies like'
a dog in the last act.

Will See "Colonial Girl"
Members of the Independent Order

F.'nai B'rith will attend the theater
party to be given this evening in the
Alcazar by the ten local lodges.

The committees labored diligently to
make the affair a success.

The ti'ket sale is heavy and it is ex-
pected Ihe playhouse will be crowded
with B'nai B"rith members and friends.

"The Colonial Girl" is a romantic
comedy direct from th«? east. The cast
is headed by Maude Fealy and James
Purkin, with the regular Alcazar stock
company.

"All the News All the Time
,,

Ik tke
policy of The Call, the new, inde-
pendent Call.

VESSEL'S CARPENTER IS
LOST IN A WILD GALE

Power Schooner Limps In a
Week Overdue, Under Sail

Captain Parker of the power schooner
Archer, which arrived last evening
more than a week overdue from Roche
Harbor with a cargo of lumber and
lime. reported that on the night of No-
vember 8. in the height of the gale
ihat detained the vessel, the ships car-
penter was washed overboard and
drofcraed.

Captain Parker also reported that
liis engine went out of commission the
same day and that he had ,to make the
rest of the trip under sail.

As a barkentine, the Archer was a
smart sailer. Converted to a two
maeted schooner and with a propeller
dragging, the vessel has been a lag-
gard. To make it worse the gale
cupped Its wines hy blowing away a
number of saiis.

GRADUATES WIN DEBATE
AT COMMERCIAL HIGH

A debate last night between the
graduates and the seniors of the com-
mercial high school on the subject
"Resolved, that judges should be re-
called" was decided in favor of the
graduates, who took the affirmative
side.

The ?winning team was composed of
Miss Lydia Hermann, Lrouis Hockwald
and James Leather. The defeated se-'
niors were Regan, Nolan and Sheldon.

The judges were Miss Rene Cullan,
Georgina Hawkins and E. W. Levy.

FRESNO DOCTOR FINED
FOR MORPHINE SALE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
FRESNO, Nov. 19.?Dr. Frank Pollard,

a physician, was arrested today for
issuing morphine prescriptions to a
habitual user. The arrest was made
nl the instance of an inspector for the

board of pharmacy. Pollard ad-
Tsiittf-sl issuing the prescription, lint
denied the other portlan of tlio charge.
Iff-\vas held in jail, but la'fe today was
tried unj found guilty. He paid fIOO
fine.

Helen Heath, who
Will Give Classic

Concert Tomorrow

Program for St. Francis Event!
Is Attracting Wide Note

Among Music Folk

The concert to be given tomorrow
evening in the colonial ballroom of the
St. Francis hotel by Helen Colburn
Heath is attracting attention of music
lovers for the excellence of the pro-
gram and the high standing of the
artists participating.

Miss Heath Is one of the be?t so-

prano? in this community and has been
?successful in several extended concert
tours. She will be heard in a wide
variety of selections. The assistants
will be Herbert Riley. cellist, and Uda
Wai drop, pianist. Riley's recent debut
in Berkeley won him critical praise and
the enthusiasm of hi* audience. Uda
Waldrop, well known in this city as a
musician, will be the accompanist.

Adding interest to the recital will be
the presentation of three works by
composers now livingin San Francisco,
Henry Hadley's \u25a0?Butterflies," Bruno
Hiihn's setting of James Russell Low-
ells "The Fountain," and Uda Waldrop's

"Stay at Home, My Heart" arc the new
compositions to be offered. - ,Following is the program:
Aria from "I-*, Nnwsc di Figaro" Mosurt
(a> "Das YoglHn" Hugo Wolf
it>i "Masisfsli? Hugo Wolf
(rt "Pio Meinafh" Brahms'
idi ? Mpi»p I.ieh<? i»t Grun" Brabnas
Tw> movements from the concerto in C

major- andapte, allegro lUyUn
Herbert Riley.

(at "O Thou Billowy Harvest Field" ?trans-

lated from Tolstoy Rachmaninoff
(bi \u25a0\u25a0I-.Haes" Rachmaninoff
(>» "FU<*hlcinn Lied" Arensky
fa i"Menuet de Martini" (rightepnth cen-

tury t Weckerlin
(hi "Paris est au Roil" (eighteenth cen-

tury» Weckerlin
(c) ?'Suit d' Entoiles" Wtdor
<<1> "Enfant de £*tane" Widor
Mad ec*ne and aria from "Hamiet"

Ambroise Thorns*
(a) "Elerip" Cbopin
(t>i "Spinning Song" Popper

Herbert Rlley.
(a) Poem. "Stay at Home, My Heart"

Longfellow
Uda Waldrop.

(b) Poem, "Solitude" Charles Keeler
Editb Slmonds.

<e> "Butterflies" Henry Hartley
(Words from "For the Crown"».

(d> Poem, "The Fountain".-James Russell Lowell
Bruno Huhn.

,

DAUGHTER OF LATE GALEN
CLARK DIES AT HOME 1!

Dr. Elvira Lee Succumbs to an
Attack of Heart Trouble

OAKLAND, Nov. 10.?Dr. Elvira M.
Lee, T"2 years old, daughter of Galen
Clark, discoverer of the "Big Tree"
grove in the Yosemite valley and for
many years guardian of the valley,
died this afternoon at her home, 226
Eleventh street. Doctor Lee had been
suffering for several weeks with heart
trouble, and was confined to her bed.

Doctor Lee was well known here as
one of the few women practicing phy-
sicians. She was the widow of Dr.
George Lee, former physician of Mer-
f('d. Dr. Elvira Lee had practiced in
this city since the fire, before which
she practiced in San Francisco. She
lived previous to that in Merced.

Doctor Lee came to this state in
1870 from Vermont, of which state she
was a native. Her father, Galen Clark,
was a well known figure in this? state
in literary circles up to two years ago.
at which time he died. He was known
as the author of several works on the
valley, the big trees and Indian leg-
emlp. Mrs. Lee leaves only a sister
in the east. i

?

MAYOR MOTT'S PLAN TO
OPEN FIFTEENTH STREET

OAKLAND, Nov. 19.?Mayor Frank
r<. Mott introduced a resolution int«
the city council today directing the
city engineer to prepare plans for the
opening of Fifteenth street from
Franklin to Oak streets and for a
proposed district to be assessed. The
property owners are. in favor of the
improvement. W. J. Barcus, commis-
sioner of streeis. has just been con-
sidering the wMening of Fourteenth
street between Alice and Oak, but it is
believed that the assessment for this
will be opposed by the proponents for
the opening of Fifteenth street. The
question will be thrashed out at a later
meeting of the council.

«

CONGRESSMAN J. R.
KNOWLAND IMPROVING

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
ALAMEDA, Nov. 19.?Congressman

J. R. Knowland, who has been suffer-
ing from a severe cold and nervous
r-oliapse. following the death of his
father. Joseph Knowland, several days
ago, was reported a.= Improving to-
night upon inquiry at his residence, i
1343 Everett street.

? ?

WILSON LEADS MONTANA
WITH 28,230 PLURALITYi

HELENA. Mont.. Nov. 19.?a recheck
today of the Montana election returns
as canvassed by the county commis-
sioners of each county, give the follow-
ing vote for president:

"Wilsjon 28,230; Roosevelt 22.448 Taft
15.404, Debs 10.S28;

The official state canvass of county
returns will be made in December.

V

FULL FARE PAID
FOR A FISH NET

Colonel Sam Parker Pays Wir
less Tolls to Find Out That

Purser Is Right

Colonel Sam Parker's hobby is mak-
ing fiehnets. Xext to playing poker
he would sooner be pls"ing a netting ,
needle. He travels up and down be-

tween here and Honolulu with ihes
persistence of a regular commuter, and
every time he takes a trip he makes a
net which lie presents to some friend
upon his return to Honolulu. lie ar-
rived here yesterday on the Mongolia
with a completed net. It looked very
much like every other net he ever

After leaving Honolulu the colonel
nothed that the stateroom adjoining:
his. and to which a door from his
room opened, was unoccupied. The
two rooms together "would give him
Just the right spare In which to stretch
his not. The colonel persuaded the
Chinese boy who waited on him to
open the door between the two rooms,
and the construction of the net whs
well \inder way when Purser O. D.
Martinez discovered it.

Martinez advised the colonel that, as
he was occupying two rooms; or. to
be strictly proper, a full suite, he
would have to pay accordingly: and
would he please turn over his check

The colonel would see Mr. Martinez
)n a place even warmer than the fiery
Jake sU Kilauea before he weuld do
anything of the kind. And he would
be gosh blinked or something , even
worse if lie would even remote his
net from the adjoining room and per-
mit them to close and lock the door.

Martinez ias firm. He was . nice
about it. but firm, and the colonel,
equally stubborn, prepared a surprise
for the purser. lie put a full account
of Itis troubles on a telegraph blank,
addressed it to R. P. Sc.hwerin. and'
filed it with the wireless operator.

The sending: was good that night and
Schwerin was prompt in replying. The
general manager's answer was placed
in the colonel's hand at breakfast.

"Now,', said the colonel, "watch me
have some fun with that purser."

But he didn't. He opened the wire-
lees and read:

ALICE NIELSEN WILL SING
TO AID CHURCH FUND

Learning that the parish ot the Star
3f the Sea church, Geary street and
Righth avenue, of which Rev. Father
Philip O'Ryan is pastor, is to build a
new house for the sisters of St. Joseph,
sy whom she was educated. Miss Alice
Vlelson has offered the services of her-
self and her company for a benefit to
swell the building fund. Tier offer has
ieen accepted and the benefit perform-
mee will take place in Scottish Rite
iall. Sutler street and Van Ness avenue,
icxt Friday evening, November 22. The
seats will be $1 each.

HERGET TO CLOSE
HIS DANCE HALL

Former Supervisor Must Elimi-
nate Entertainment From

Filtmore Street Cafe

John L. Herget, former supervisor,
known in the world of pugilism as
"Young Mitchell," was ordered yester-
day by Secretary Charles Skelly of the
board of police comnHssioners to close
the dance hall of the Grand View hotel,
Fillmore and Union streets. Herget
is the proprietor of the place and
hereafter no entertainment will be al-
lowed in the cafe. Protests from res-
idents in the neighborhood reached the
commission and in executive session
Monday night it decided to take im-
mediate action again&t Hergefs hotel,
cafe and bar.

Captain Henry Gleeeon /yesterday
filed charge* against Frank P. Wal-
cott, proprietor of the bar at the Audi-
torlwn, Page and Fillmore streets.
Gleeson charges that Walcott served
liquor to minors during the recent all
night ball of the Rincon Drum corps.
Several months ago the people in the.
vicinity of the Auditorium protested
against. Walcott receiving a renewal
of his liquor, license on the grounds
that intoxicated persons kept the
neighborhood awake at nights.

The charges against Corporal Wil-
liam P. O'Keefe, accused of inefficiency
on account of continued absence from
duty due to sickness, were dismissed
by the police commission.

John B. Antonini, proprietor of the
New California dance hall, was before
the commission charged by J. C.
Westenberg with allowing negroes,
Chinese, Japanese and others of dif-
ferent races to dance with white girls.

Antonini was told six months ago not
to allow mixed crowds in his hail.' His
case was continued one week.

Manuel Camera and Arata & Busch-
ianno, proprietors of two wine saloons
in Pacific street, who were closed up
by the commission for two weeks,
asked to be allowed to open their
places again. They promised co sel.
?vine in small glasses in the future in-
stead of in schooners as in the past.

m ???\u25a0"

MAN KILLS HIMSELF
WHILE SEEKING TOUGHS

Ridley Meets Death as Gun Ex-
plodes Accidentally

[Soeeia/ Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON. Nov. 19. ? J. W. Ridley,

owner of the Escalon hotel, met tragic
death this morning when his shotgun.

Which he carried to meet a gang he
believed had. insulted him. was dis-
charged accidentally.

Ridley and his wife were members of
one of three auto parties that had
attended the theater in Stockton. They
had returned home and were discussing
the show when some one outside over-
heard them and cried out: "Oh, shut up!
Keep still!"

Angered. Ridley took his shotgun and
rushed outside. His wife heard the shot
;ii!ilsaw the prostrate body of her'htis-
ba 'id.

Ridley was 4ft years old and had lived
at K?ca lon for five j-mrs.

"SECOND CHOICE"
WIFE DIVORCED

Husband, Cherishing First Love,
Remarried for "Convenience,"

Written Proof Shows

Written proof that W. McKean
White, manager of the Indianapolis

branefi of the United States Motor
company, married for convenience
while cherishing the memory of a first
love, whs presented yesterday lueforo
Judge G. l>. Nicojl of Tuolumne. and
won for Fanchon D. White, the un-
loved wife, an interlocutory decree of
divorce. The proof sthat White never
eared for his bride was found among
old letters by the mother of th.p
plaintiff in the Indianapolis home of
the couple.

"F have known Fanchon for well
over a year/ wrote White in a letter
to his own mother dated at the In-
diana capital November 1 o. seven
days before he married Mrs. White,
"and she has been an honorable and
good friend many times, and while T
care for her and need her companion-
ship. I know full well that -she can
never fill the place in my heart that
was occupied by the only girl T could
ev*r love, still I feel, as a matter of
convenience, that I must get married
to some girl of at least Rood looks,
family and education, and Fanchon
filla these requirements. I know you
will not feel kindly toward these
s'-ntiment?,- but the truth I must tell
you;"

That White wrestled with his prob-
lem Us indicated, by his self- reproach
in maFrying without love.

' i must say again, no one can fill
the place left l.y Lillian. Tf T followed
my own desire r would never get mar-
ried again, for there is too much of a
probability of its being just a case of
remembrances, and one of the last
things Lillian said to me was in re-
gard to just this situation."

The letter closed with an injunction
that it be destroyed.

Mrs. White charged her husband
with having deserted her a year ago.
Suitable showing was made by the
wife that the memories of the "other
girl" had robbed her of his love, so
Judge Nicoll awarded her the decree.

"The Paper of Authority" in San
rrnnciico and California fa The
(all.

c?

POSTMASTER CHOSEN
AS OFFICER OF BANK

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 19.?Postmaster

R. M. Richardson was elected first vice
president of the Farmers' and Me-
chanics" bank at a special election held
today. He will retire from the post-
mastership within the next few weeks
and assume the management of the
bank, which within a week or 10 days
will move into its new six story build-
ing in Eighth street. Richardson has
been postmaster here for eight years.

»
HUSBAND KILLS WIFE AND SELF?Seattle

Nov. I\u03b2.? Cliurtes K. Xop. hrp*! 51. a *bip-
wright, shot ami killed his wifo, Mary, agpd
.'ift. in a hotrl In Third avenue today and then
killp'l JiimsHf. Thp .'ouplp had hppn marripd
thrpp years and the husband wa.« insanely
jealous.

Elmer J. Gallagher,
Who Is to Take

Part in Benefit

Excellent Vaudeville Program
Arranged by Pastor to

Aid St. Monica's

An entertainment for the benefit of
St. Monicas church will be given

Saturday evening in the Clement thea-
ter, Nineteenth avenue and Clement
street.

llrv. Father Edward J.. TJoran, the
pastor, has arranged a varied program
of vaudeville, with vocal and dramatic
features and dancing. Special features
also will be introduced by the theater
management.

Among those who will take part are

Elmer J. Gallagher, Joe Eckstein and
the Misses Josie Lynch and Eleanor
Horgan, who will give an exhibition of
fancy dancing.

TWO MEN OUT OF MONEY
PUT END TO THEIR LIVES

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 13.?Two men

out of money, committed suicide in
Sacramento today. Despondent be-
cause he had no work and could not
send money to his wife and babies in
Italy. S. Curhetti slashed his throat
with a razor. He died at the county
hospital. George Clayton, laborer,
ehot himself because he could not find
work.

DUNDEE PUTS IT
ALL OVER CONLEY

New York Feather Weight Com=

pletely Outclasses Opponent
at Los Angeles

LOS ANGEIJSS. *f«v- 19-?Johnny

Dundee, the New York feather weight,
completely outclassed Frankle Conley

lof Kenoslia, Wi«., tonight at the Vernon
I arena.

After using the Wisconsin lad as a
human punching bag for 18 round-'.
Dundee shot in a terrific left to t
jaw at the beginning- of the nineto-
that put Qonley practically out. ':}%**'
eree Eyton stopped the bout R
Dundee the decision.

Dundee's work was exceptionally
I fast and clever and showed that he

! was to be reckoned with in the scram-
ble for Johnny Kilbane.s title.

BUD 6HAHPE BOSTON SCOUT
rHTCAG<r Nov. 19. -Bud Sharp*,, rnrmrr man

I»ppr of tiff jwnnant winning Oakland tosrn of
i ihf F'a'ific Coast league, hen signed to art a <! sriint for the Boston Natinrml*.
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D. Samuels'
Outer Wear
For Women
at $29.75

The Tailored Suits, house,
street and reception Dresses, a
utility and dress Coats that
we are specializing in, this
season, at $29.75 each, are
the handsomest, most orig-
inal and distinctive gar-
ments ever shown at this
modest price.

Women in the habit of
paying much higher prices
are the most enthusiastic
buyers of our specialized
lines at $29.75. They recog-
nize the fact at a glance, that
these are not $29.75 gar-
ments, buj worth much
more.

Sole Agents for
Reviilon Furs

From now until Christ-1
[ mas all goods bought of

us will be delivered free
to any part of the United

I States.

WE LACE MOUSE"
Stockton and OTarrell Sts.
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